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SUMMARY

Two novel approaches are presented which take into account the collinearity among variables and the different
phenomena occurring at different scales. This is achieved by combining partial least squares (PLS) and
multiresolution analysis (MRA). In this work the two novel approaches are interconnected. First, a standard
exploratory PLS model is scrutinized with MRA. In this way, different events at different scales and latent
variables are recognized. In this case, especially periodic seasonal fluctuations and long-term drifting introduce
problems. These low-frequency variations mask and interfere with the detection of small and moderate-level
transient phenomena. As a result, the confidence limits become too wide. This relatively common problem
caused by autocorrelated measurements can be avoided by detrending. In practice, this is realized by using fixed-
size moving windows and by detrending these windows. Based on the MRA of the standard model, the second
PLS model for process monitoring is constructed based on the filtered measurements. This filtering is done by
removing the low-frequency scales representing low-frequency components, such as seasonal fluctuations and
other long-term variations, prior to standard PLS modeling. For these particular data the results are shown to be
superior compared to a conventional PLS model based on the non-filtered measurements. Often, model updating
is necessary owing to non-stationary characteristics of the process and variables. As a big advantage, this new
approach seems to remove any further need for model updating, at least in this particular case. This is because the
presented approach removes low-frequency fluctuations and results in a more stationary filtered data set that is
more suitable for monitoring. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Recent years have given rise to new approaches to monitor complex industrial processes. The
improvement in technology to produce and collect data has led to a dimensional explosion of the
amount of data to be analyzed. Often it is simply not enough to monitor only a few quality-related
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variables.A collection of multivariate techniques has beendevelopedto treat various kinds of
processes, suchascontinuous and batchprocesses.Insteadof just applying univariate monitoring
charts,researchershavestartedapplying multivariate methodsthat takeinto account theunderlying
intercorrelationstructuresamong thevariables.Thesemethodsincludeprincipalcomponentanalysis
(PCA), principal componentregression(PCR), partial least squares(PLS) and canonical variates
(CV) to mentiononly a few [1–4]. Thesemethodsbelongto thegroupof inferentialor latentvariable
(LV) methods. However, evenmoresophisticatedinferentialmethodshavebeendevelopedthattake
into account the specialcharacteristics of different processes. For instance,multiway models[5–8]
havebeenapplied to batch processes,multiblock models[9–11] to processeswhere onecanform
logical blocksof data, anddynamicmodels[4,12,13] to autocorrelatedcontinuousprocesses.In this
work we are interested in scrutinizing the process dynamics and then executing multivariate
monitoringbasedontheacknowledgementof theunderlyingprocessdynamics.Traditionally thishas
ledto timeseriesmodeling[14], whichcanbeaverycomplex taskto carryoutsuccessfully. Thiscan
be evenmoreproblematic if the processchangesits characteristics over time. For this reasonit is
necessary to eitherupdate modelsor otherwise treat the undesired disturbing processdynamics. In
general, eachprocesshasits ownfeaturesthatmustberecognizedandacknowledged.Thesefeatures
areoftenmultivariateandmultiscalein nature(seeFigure1).Figure2 illustratesthemultiscalenature
of the databy using an artificial signal.

The present paperdescribes a new approach to study the characteristic features of a particular
activated sludgewastewater treatment plant. Recentlywe havemade several attempts to treat the
processdynamics of this particular plant, suchasa dynamicPLS modeling[15], a model updating
basedon Kalman filtering [16], anda hidden processpathmodeling [17,18] that to someextentis
similar to interpretative case-basedreasoning (CBR) methodology [19], where new casesare
compared to thecasebaseof prototypesof boththeprocessfaultsandthenormaloperatingconditions
in differentseasons.Thefirst approachdid not work well, for severalreasonsthatarerelatedto the
plantitself andwhicharelisted in thenextparagraph.Thesecond approachworkedwell in relation to
prediction,but it wasdifficult to interpretthebehavior of theprocessovertime, sinceparameterswere
updatedrecursively. Thethird approachis still underinvestigationandlooksverypromising,because
it emphasizeslearningby experienceandinterpretationbasedonfuzzyandpossibilisticclassification
of objects.However, it canbe madeadaptive without losing interpretability.

Thepresentwork wasalsomotivated by severalreasonsarisingfrom theplant itself. Theparticular
plantis verycomplexin thatit is abiochemical processthatis, in addition,undertheinfluenceof slow

Figure1. Two differentmodesof multivariatemultiscaledataanalysis:theverticalmodeis relatedto timeseries
informationandthehorizontalmodeto measuredvariables.Realprocessesarebothmultiscaleandmultivariate
in nature.Theverticalmodeinvestigateseventsoccurringatdifferentscales,while thehorizontalmodecaptures
andmodelsthe variableinteractionsby exploiting bothcollinearity andredundancyof measuredinformation.
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variations, suchasseasonalfluctuationsand other long-term dynamics. Moreover, the feed to the
processdepends on both the preceding process units and the previousprocess stages,which are
controlled onaverydifferentbasisfrom those relatedto thewastewatertreatment plant itself. Hence
thefeedcannotbecontrolled directlyandthuscanhavelargevariations,whichmust becompensated
by the operatorsin the wastewater treatmentplant. In addition, the effectsof thesecompensating
actionsusuallytakeplacevery slowly. Furthermore, the processcanundergo instrumental changes
andevenfundamentalchanges in theway it is operated overtheyears.Bearingin mind theseissues,
theparticular plantis far from thestationary processes thatarerelatively easyto model andmonitor,
becausein suchprocessesonly themultivariatenatureof thedatamustbetakencareof. However, last
but not least,thesereasonsresultin anexcessiveamount of work relatedto modelupdating thatcan
be too demanding for the processoperators.

Traditionally in processmonitoring themajority of themodels usedarebasedonthei.i .d.principle
[4,13], i.e. themeasurement vectorsareindependent andidentically distributedor, in otherwords,not
autocorrelatedovertime.As aforementioned,this is not thecasein this particular plant,which gives
riseto problemsrelatedto sensitivity androbustness.Sensitivity canhavevariousmeanings,buthere
it is meantthatsomedisturbancescanmaskothersandevendeteriorateall themonitoringefforts.For
example,smallbutsignificant faultscanbemaskedby largerseasonalfluctuations(seeFigure3). By
usingthe term robustness,it is meantthat themodelis no longer representativeover time owing to
changesthathavetakenplacein theprocess.Fromthemodelingpointof view thesechangescantake
placein themeanvaluesand/or thecovariancestructure[20]. If this happens,eitherthemodel must

Figure 2. Multiscale natureof the measuredsignal. Measurementsignalscan have both deterministicand
stochasticcomponents.The formercanoftenbe localizedin either/boththe time or/andthe frequencydomain,
while the latter behavelike randomvariablesandaredistributedmoreevenly.The stochasticcomponentscan
oftenbebothscale-andtime-dependent.For instance,noiseoccursat high-frequencyscales,while drifting and
seasonalfluctuation occur at low-frequencyscales.Different types of disturbancesand faults have been

exemplifiedabove.Thesedifferent eventssumup to the measuredsignal.Note that the signalis artificial.
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beupdatedor adifferentapproachmustbeundertaken.Theformerhasbeenwell explored, while the
latterandthusprocessdynamics, autocorrelatedmeasurementsandmultiscaleevents havenot been
of much interest.

To treatmultiscale events, new approachesmustbe undertaken.For this purpose,wavelets have
provenuseful.Theyhavebeenappliedto denoising[21], datarectification[22], timeseriesmodeling
[23], trend analysis [24,25] and datacompression [26]. All these applicationsresult from several
desirable features.For example, waveletsare localized in both the time andthe frequency domain
[27]. Waveletsautomatically adaptto high- andlow-frequencycomponents. For the formera small
window is usedandfor thelattera largewindow.This is anadvantagecomparedto Fourieranalysis.
In more detail, wavelets capturedifferencesfrom the data (from signals) and represent these
differences at differentscales.For instance,all thewaveletcoefficientswould bezerofor a constant
steadystate signal. Wavelets are also well suited for aperiodic signals. They can extract both
deterministic and stochasticcomponents.In general, deterministic componentsare represented by
large wavelet coefficients that are localized in either the time or the frequency domain, while

Figure 3. An exampleof the maskingeffect and detrending.An exampleof rank-onePCA modelsfor the
artificial signalalreadypresentedin Figure2 andthecorrespondingconfidencelimits for theX blockscores.(a)
The original non-filteredsignal,(b) the first filtered signaland(c) the secondfiltered signal.The two filtered
signalsrepresentreconstructedsignalswherelow-frequencyscalesandthuseventshavebeenfilteredout using
MRA. Eachsignalwasmeancenteredandscaledto unit variancebeforePCA modeling.Thepurposeof sucha
treatmentis to focus on transienthigh-frequencyeventsand to removethe maskingeffect of low-frequency

events.
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stochastic componentsare representedby smallercoefficientsdistributedmore evenly at different
scalesor time periods[28]. Basedon normality considerations,thesecoefficientscanalsobeusedto
estimatenoise levelsandthresholds for denoising.Moreover,wavelet coefficientstypically exhibit
lessdependencethandoestheoriginal dataset,asdocumentedby Bakshi[28], Bilen [29] andLuo et
al. [30]. Basedon this importantproperty, waveletcoefficientscanbemanipulated,e.g.by retaining
only apartof thewaveletcoefficients. Dependingontheobjectives, signalscanbefiltered in different
ways,oneof whichhasbeenexemplifiedin Figure3. In thiswork wewantto monitortransienthigh-
frequency faults anddisturbances and,at the same time, to filter out seasonalvariations andother
long-termfluctuations.In otherapplications,signalsareoftensmoothed by removingnoiseandother
high-frequency stochastic components.In conclusion, wavelets are very efficient in detecting
characteristics suchasdiscontinuities, trendsandevenheteroscedasticity.In addition,wavelets can
offer meansto investigateothermathematical methodsandcanalsobecombined with other methods.
For instance, Starcket al. [31] havecombined waveletsandother dataanalysis techniquessuchas
PCA, time seriesmodeling,recurrent neuralnetworksandself-organizing maps, while Bakshi [23]
has,very interestingly, developedmultiscale PCA.

Briefly, the present work introducestwo novel approaches,i.e. onefor exploratory dataanalysis
andanotherfor processmonitoring.In thiswayit is possibleto takeinto account boththemultivariate
andthemultiscalenature of theparticular process.Theseapproachesarerealizedby combining PLS
andMRA. In the first approacha standard PLS model is scrutinizedwith MRA. In this way, both
high- and low-frequencyevents occurring at different scales are recognized. Normally good
monitoringdataconsistonly of thecommon-causevariation.In thiscase,especially periodic seasonal
fluctuationsand long-term drifting introduceproblems. Theselow-frequencyvariations maskand
interfere with the detectionof small and moderate-level transient phenomena. As a result, the
confidence limit s become too wide, ascanbe seenfrom Figure3(a).By detrending, this relatively
commonproblemof autocorrelatedmeasurementscanbeavoided(seeFigures3(b) and3(c)). Thus
the second PLS model is constructed basedon the filtered measurements. In practice,data are
representedusingfixed-size moving windowsthat aredecomposed,investigatedandmanipulated.
Thefiltering is doneby removing thelow-frequencyscalesrepresenting low-frequencycomponents,
suchasseasonalfluctuationsandother long-term variations, after which a standardPLS model is
computed andappliedto real-time monitoring.

THEORY

Partial leastsquares/projection to latent structures(PLS)

Very oftenin industrial applicationsthedataareseverelycorruptedby noiseandcollinearitiesamong
a high numberof variables.To treattheseproblems,it is convenient to applylatentvariablemodels,
particularly partial leastsquares (PLS) modeling. PLS maximizes the covariancebetweenprocess
variablesandresponses.In PLSthematrix X (processvariables)is decomposedandmodeled in such
awaythattheinformationin Y (responses)canbepredictedaswell aspossible.In addition,PLSuses
only the variation in the X matrix that is significant in predicting the variation in the Y matrix.
Moreover, onedoesnotassumethattheX variablesarefreeof noiseasin MLR. Thereforenoiseand
insignificant variationsarenot usedin modeling. In PLSthe objectiveis achievedby decomposing
bothmatrices into a setofloadings(P andQ), loading weights(W) andscores(T andU). Loadings
and loadingweights refer to variables,while scoresrefer to objects. The first few latent variables
(LVs) usuallycapturemostof thesystematic variation, while thelastLVs mostlyconsistof noiseand
variations thatarenot relatedto Y. Importantly,theLVs areorthogonal to eachother.Thesefeatures
together makeit possible to compressinformation in the presenceof collinearity andredundancy.
Detailedtheory is given elsewhere[1–3].
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Wavelets andmultiresolution analysis (MRA)

To take into accountthe multiscale appearance of different events, it is necessary to decompose
signals. For this purpose, discrete wavelet decomposition (DWT) and multiresolution analysis
(MRA) form a promisingandflexible alternative [27]. An orthogonal MRA algorithm providesthe
meansto decomposesignals,whether original or inferential. In Figure4 the principle of MRA has
beenillustrated.Briefly, theoriginal signal is recursivelydecomposedat a resolution differing by a
factorof two from thepreviousresolution [27]. This is realizedby computing weighteddifferences
(highpass filter) and weighted averages(lowpass filter). The differences are stored as wavelet
coefficients. In decomposition, smallest features (differences)are first extracted,resulting in an
approximatedsignal(seescale1). Fromthisapproximation, newfeatures(differences)areextracted,
resultingin anevencoarserapproximation (seescale2). This continues until theaveragesignalhas
beenapproximated(scale n). In the other direction the differences betweensuccessive scalesare
addedto the averagesignal, resulting in signalseachat a resolution twice asgreatasthe previous
approximation [27]. If all waveletcoefficients areused,this reconstruction perfectly composesthe
original signal.

Thebiggestpracticalproblemseemsto betheselectionof anappropriatetypeof waveletfunction.
Unlike theFourier transform,thewavelet transformis not unique [27]. Therearedifferent types of
wavelet functionsthatcanbeapplied.The simplestwavelet is theHaar wavelet[32], which is short,
orthonormal, irregularandasymmetric, with a compactsupport anda minimal number of vanishing
moments.The advantagesof orthonormality include efficiency, invertibility, concision, perfect
reconstructionandeaseof computation.As adrawback, scalescanbesomewhatarbitrary. Regularity,
on the other hand,is a measureof smoothnessthat is often associated with easeof interpretation
[27,32]. Supportmeansthesmallest closedsetoutsidewhich thefunction vanishesidentically, while
compactmeansthat the closed setis bounded. Thus the wavelet is zerooutsidea boundedinterval

Figure4. Thebasicideain multiresolutionanalysiswith dyadicsampling[26,40].
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[32]. Compactnessis usuallyrelatedto computationalefficiency. Thenumber of vanishing moments
is alsorelatedto computationalefficiency. The higher the number of vanishing moments,the more
information will beconcentratedin asmaller numberof waveletcoefficients[27]. Oftenthechoiceof
wavelet function is a compromisebetween compactnessand smoothnessof the different types of
wavelets[27]. Nesicetal. [33] andStaszewski[34] havealsogivensomeguidelinesfor theselection
of wavelet functions.

In general, thesimplestwavelet,Haar, is only suitablefor stepfunctions[27,32,34]. If it is usedfor
smoothsignals, many wavelet coefficients are neededto approximate smooth features. For this
reason,smootherwavelet functionsarepreferred.Of the two most frequentlyusedwavelets,called
SymmletsandDaublets,Symmletsareusedin thiswork. Boththesefunctionsareorthonormal,with a
compactsupport anda high number of vanishingmoments.However, both of themarelonger and
smoother thantheHaarwaveletandarecapable of capturingsmooth low-frequencyfeatures[33,34],
suchasperiodic seasonalfluctuationsandlong-termdrifting. SymmletsarepreferredoverDaublets
becausethey arelessasymmetric [27], resulting in easierinterpretation.

SOFTWARE

The PLS modelwascalculated usingPLS Toolbox Version1⋅5 [35]. MRA wascarried out using
WaveLabVersion. 701 [36]. Both toolboxes work underMatlab 5.x[37].

EXPERIMENTAL

Processdata

The processdatawerecollected from an activated sludge wastewater treatment plant that purifies
effluentsfrom theEnsoPublicationPapersOy Ltd papermill in Summa,Finland.Twentyprocessand
controlvariables,theX block, wereusedto model four purification efficiency-relatedvariables,theY
block. The Y block consistsof the diluted sludge volume index (DSVI) and the reductions of
chemical oxygen demand (COD), nitrogen and phosphorus.The processand the variables are
explainedelsewherein more detail [15,38].

Analyzing PLSmodelsvia MRA—exploratory dataanalysis

The variablesin both the X block andthe Y block weremeancenteredandscaled to unit variance
beforePLSmodeling. Thedatasetcontaineddaily valuesfor eachof theX andY variablesstarting
from 1 January1995andendingon28February 1997,with a total numberof 787objects. In thisfirst
example thewholedatasetwasusedin exploratorydataanalysis.Thenumberof latentvariableswas
determinedvia a cross-validationprocedure,in which a continuous block of 10%of the calibration
datawassetasidein turn and90% of the sampleswereusedin modeling. A leave-one-outcross-
validationwouldhavebeentoooptimistic becauseof theautocorrelatedmeasurements. Basedon the
predictions of the left-out samples in cross-validation, sevenlatent variableswere retainedin the
model.After constructingthePLSmodel, multiresolutionanalysiswasapplied to theX block scores.
In this way, eachlatentvariable wasinterpretedindividually. In MRA a Symmlet waveletwith 10
vanishing momentswasapplied.Theprocedurehasbeensketchedin Figure5(a)anddocumentedin
detail in Figure6(a).

Beforeanalyzingthescorevectorsoneby onethroughMRA, theywerepaddedto adyadic length.
In this work, so-calledlevel padding wastested.This padding schemewasaccomplishedin sucha
way thatmissingvalues(10247 787= 237dummyobjects)weredivided into two groups(118and
119dummyobjects).Thefirst groupwasgivenvaluesequalto thefirst realobject of thewindow of
the787realobjects.Similarly, thelast realobject determinedvaluesfor thesecond groupof dummy
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objects. Figure7 exemplifies this levelpadding in general by usinganartificial signal.If thevector is
not in a dyadic length,thenit mustbepaddedeitherto thedyadiclength or to thenext largerdyadic
length,resultingin anadditional scale.In this work theneedfor theadditional scalewasmadeon a
ratherheuristicbasis to avoid boundary problems. Theseproblemshavebeendescribed by many
authors[26,39]. Figure 8 illustratesthe boundary problemwith andwithout the additionalscale by

Figure5. Two novel approaches(a) to investigatelatentvariablemodelsanddataand(b) to focuson certain
scales(events)by filtering out the undesiredanddisturbingscales(events).

Figure6. Detailedapproaches(a) to investigatelatentvariablemodelsanddataand(b) to focusoncertainscales
(events)by filtering out the undesiredanddisturbingscales(events).
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usinganartificial signal.Onecanvery clearlyobserveundesired boundary problems in thedetailed
signalspresentedin Figure 8(a). If this approach without any paddingschemeis to be usedin
monitoringwherethepresentandthemostrecent valuesareon theright sideof themovingwindow,
onecanbesurethat faulty alarmswill result.Figure8(b) presentsthecorrespondingresults of level
paddingwith no boundaryproblems. The additional scaleis due to the excessive useof dummy
objects,which will ensureerror-free performance.

Figure7. Level paddingof a real signalto a dyadic-lengthsignal.

Figure8. Theboundaryproblemwith andwithout theadditionalscaleusinganotherartificial signal.In part (a)
the left-handcolumnshowsthereconstructionof this artificial signalscaleby scalewithout anypadding(since
the vector alreadyhasa dyadic length).The right-handcolumn showsthe correspondingscale-wisedetailed
signals.Thesedetailsaddup to theoriginal signal.Part(b) presentsthecorrespondingresultsof level padding
with noboundaryproblems.Theadditionalscaleis dueto theexcessiveuseof dummyobjects,whichwill ensure

error-freeperformance.
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UsingMRA asa pretreatmentmethodprior to PLSmodelingandmonitoring

In thenextstep, original datawerefilteredto removeundesiredlow-frequencydisturbances.In this
secondexample,MRA wasapplied to boththeX andY blocks.Eachoriginal variable wasanalyzed
and filtered separately using MRA, althoughsomeof the variablesshowed no severedrifting or
seasonalfluctuation. This is not serious, sincethose variablesthat haveno or only negligible low-
frequency variations havealreadyzeroor close-to-zerowavelet coefficientscorresponding to these
low-frequencyscales.In principle, onecanchoosewhetherall thevariablesor only some variables
arefiltered. This showsimportantly theflexibility of thisparticularapproach,i.e.onecanpretreat the
variablesin many different ways. This enablesa tuning of the monitoring, which can really be
beneficial andresult in increasedsensitivity towardscertainprocessfaults anddisturbances.

AgainaSymmletwaveletwith 10vanishingmomentswasapplied.In thisexample thenon-dyadic
movingwindow of 150objectswasusedandthenvectorswerepaddedto dyadic lengthusinglevel
padding.The length of the window was selectedon a somewhat arbitrary basis,although it was
ensuredthatthesizewasenoughto captureseasonalfluctuationfrom oneseasonto another.After the
level padding,MRA wascarriedout, resultingin eight scales(28 = 256), the two coarsestof which
wereignored.To ensure correctperformance, thesetwo scaleswerecheckedandit wasdiscovered
that the removalof thesescaleswas enoughto removeseasonal fluctuationsand drifting without
disturbing the monitoring of transienthigh-frequency events. After thepadding,the filtered vectors
were reconstructed.A removal of dummy objects was carried out before computing the PLS
regression. Thenfilteredvariablesin boththeX andY blockswere meancentered andscaledto unit
variance before PLS modeling.The corresponding procedurehasbeensketchedin Figure 5(b) and
documentedin detail in Figure6(b). Again thenumber of retainedLVs for thecalibrationsetof the
first 150objectswasdeterminedusing cross-validation, in which a continuousblock of 10%of the
calibration datawassetasidein turn and90%of the samples wereusedin modeling.Basedon the
predictionsof theleft-out samplesin cross-validation, four latentvariableswere retained.Thecross-
validationwaseasyto carryoutbecauseit wasdonein thetimedomain.To simulaterealmonitoring,
separate test setswere used.Thesewere formed from the remaining 637 objectsby computing
contiguousnon-overlappingmoving windowswith 150 objectsor less.After this the testsets were
filtered in thesameway asthecalibrationsetandthenmeancenteredandscaledbasedon themean
andstandarddeviation vectorsof the calibration set.

A conventional PLSmodel wasalsocomputed basedon thefirst 150 objectsandcomparedto the
wavelet–PLSapproach.Theconventional PLSdifferedfrom thewavelet–PLSapproachin thatthere
wasno MRA or filtering. Original datawereusedassuchandonly meancentered andscaledto unit
variance basedon the calibration set’smeanandstandard deviationvectors.The minimum PRESS
valuewasobtained with sevenlatentvariablesfor the conventional PLSmodel.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Exploratory data analysis: scrutinizingPLSmodels via MRA

Thefirst examplebriefly explainshowascale-wiseinterpretationof latentvariablescanbedoneand
whatonecanbenefitfrom it. Figure9(a)shows thescorevaluesof thefirst four latentvariables.The
otherthreeLVs arenot shownheresince theydid not contain anyinteresting frequencyinformation,
andbecauseit is usuallynot reliable to analyzethe minor LVs. Let usnow concentrateon the first
four LVs individually. According to theautocorrelogramsshownin Figure9(b), thefirst LV clearly
indicatesseasonalfluctuation.Accordingly, scale8 wasassociatedwith this seasonalfluctuation.In
the second LV the same scale was also represented, while other higher-frequencyscalesalso
contributedto thisLV. Thesenewscaleswereassociatedwith thepeaksobservedat thescorevalues.
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Thethird LV lackedalmostcompletelythefirst threelow-frequencyscales.The interpretationof this
LV is difficult to explain with the scalerepresentation only. Instead,onealso needsto look at the
loadingsandloading weights, which facilitatesthe interpretation.On theother hand,the fourth LV
indicatesagain a scale-dependenteventwherethecoarsestscalecontributes to theLV. This canbe
againverifiedfrom boththescore valuesandtheautocorrelogram. Actually, this eventwasdueto a
changein the way the processwasoperated. This changewasmade after the first winter andit can
alsobeverifiedfrom thecorrespondingscorevalues.As onecansee,it is very fruitful to analyzeLVs
in thiswayandseehowdifferenteventsoccuratdifferentscalesandwith differentrates.In thiswayit
is relatively easyto recognizecharacteristic time- andscale-dependentfeaturesof theprocessunder
investigation.Thenextquestion is quiteobvious,i.e.whichvariablescauseall thesetime- andscale-
dependent events? Interestingly, the sameapproach can be extendedto the original variables as

Figure9. Different latentvariablescapturedifferentvariableintercorrelationstructuresandeventsoccurringat
different scales.The (a) X block scoresandboth the corresponding(b) autocorrelogramsand(c) ‘scalegrams’
[40]. In this case,autocorrelogramsindicateroughlywhatkindsof eventsareexplainedby eachlatentvariable
(LV), while scalegramsexplainin moredetailat individual scaleswhatkindsof eventsarepresentin eachLV.
Note that the scalegramis not the sameasthe commonscalogramthat is a time–frequencyrepresentationof

signals.
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shownin our previouspaper[40]. This resultsin identification of thosevariablesthatcontributenot
only to the latentvariablesbut alsoto the events extractedby the LVs.

A very popularvisualization technique in chemometricshasbeenthat of using scoreplots or, if
superimposedwith loadingsor loading weights,biplots.Figure10(a)showsasimplescoreplot. At a
singleglanceoneobservesthat thereis a largedensegroupof objectselongatedtowards the upper
right-handcornerandasmaller groupof objectspointing from this largergroupto theupperleft-hand
corner.A furtheranalysisrevealsthattheformer, theelongation of thedensegroup,is dueto seasonal
fluctuation and the latter due to stoppagesof the paperplant during ‘national holidays’. These
variations completely mask the real processfaults. While the stoppagesarenot a problem because
theyareknownto occuratcertainpointsin time,theseasonalfluctuationandtheotherlow-frequency
variations are very detrimental. This clearly addressesthe issueof detrending, i.e. the removal of
theselow-frequencyevents,whichis describedin thenextsubsection.As mentionedbefore,thescore
plots canrevealinteresting things.According to the MRA of the score values,it is also possible to
presentthescoreplotsat differentscalesto extend thesimpletrendplotssuchasthosepresented in
Figure9(a).Figure10(b)showssuchadecomposition of thescoreplot wherescales10–8correspond
to low-frequencyvariationsandseasonalfluctuation(scale8). Scales7 and6 areinterestingagainin
that they point to relatively slow eventsthat vary within a couple of months.Theseeventsare
believed to resultfrom boththerelatively short-termprocessdrifting andthecorrectiveactionsmade
by the operators.The score plots at scales5–2 are completely maskedby the stoppagesduring
‘national holidays’. If the corresponding pointsareremoved, more interstingevents areto be seen,
suchastransient processfaults. Scale 1, on the other hand,representsmainly noise,but alsovery
quickchanges(peaks,etc.).Oneshould notethat,for instance,stepchangesandpeaksareoftenseen
at multiple scales.Importantly, scale1 also suggests that thereis noisepresentin thefirst two LVs.
This is becausethe noiseis unstructured andhencepresentin all LVs.

Figure 10. Decompositionof a scoreplot. Part (a) presentsa standardPLS scoreplot of the first two latent
variables.Part (b) gives the correspondingscale-wiserepresentationof the standardscore plot. Scale 10
correspondsto the extremeof the low-frequencyscales,while scale1 correspondsto the extremeof the high-

frequencyscales.
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In Figure11(a) a partial reconstruction of the first two LV score vectorsis presented.The three
coarsestscales,from 10 to 8, were usedin the reconstruction. As discussed above,thesescales
correspondedto seasonalfluctuationandother low-frequencyvariations.FromFigure11(a)onecan
isolateseasonalinflectionpointsandcomparethedifferencesbetweenthem.In Figure11(b)thiskind
of comparisonwascarriedout for successivesummer andwinter.Thedifferencescanbeinvestigated
by calculating variable contributions as shown in Figure 11(b). Similarly, other scalescan be
investigated,either individually or cumulatively, by computingthe variable contributions for the
differences. In this way it would be possible to identify features commonto both the X and Y
variablesandto improve theproductquality or processperformance by reducingcertain (identified)
sourcesof variation in the X variables.

MRA asa pretreatmentmethodprior to PLSmodelingandmonitoring

In Figure12, two differentapproximatemultivariate controlchartshavebeencomputedfor boththe
conventional PLSmodelandthewavelet–PLSmodel.Comparisonof the two different PLSmodels
indicatesthat theconventional PLSmodel fails rapidly right after thecalibration set,i.e. objects1–
150 (see Figures 12(a) and 12(b)). This is mainly becausethese calibration objects are not
representativeowing to theseasonalfluctuationandotherlow-frequencyvariations.Thecalibration
setcovers only the first 5 monthsof 1995,i.e. winter andspring time. Summerandautumn arenot
represented.Additionally, successivewinters differ from thecalibration setbecauseof thechangein
the way the process has been controlled by the operators.All thesesources of variation are
responsible for the failure of theconventional model. Contrary to theconventional PLSmonitoring,
Figures12(c) and 12(d) reveal that the wavelet–PLSapproach is not only free from the masking
effectsof thelow-frequencyevents,but it also seemsto berobust in thesensethatnomodel updating

Figure11. Scrutinizingscoreplotsat differentscales.Part(a) is a low-frequencyconstructionof thescoreplot
presentedin Figure10 (a). The reconstructionwasbasedon the threelowest frequencyscales.In Part(b) the
differencesbetweensuccessivesummerandwinter havebeenexemplifiedby computingcontributionsfor the

differencesbetweenseasonalinflection points.
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is needed, at leastfor this particular dataset. This is becausethe presentedapproachremoveslow-
frequency fluctuations and results in a more stationary filtered data set that is more suitable for
monitoring.

In Figure13(a)it hasbeenillustratedhow adetectedandisolatedfault canbescrutinizedin terms
of computingvariablecontributionsfrom thewavelet–PLSmodel for thedetrended data.A deviant
object(177)hasbeencompared to thecalibrationset.In Figure13(b), parallelco-ordinates[41–43]
havebeenusedto demonstrateoneadditional but extremely importantpoint in everydataanalysis,
i.e. theconfirmationof theconclusionsby comparingtheresults andtheoriginaldata(in thiscasethe
filtered data). The deviantpoint is dueto a processstoppage.

Figure12.Comparisonof monitoringperformanceof transienthigh-frequencyevents.Approximatemultivariate
statisticalcontrolchartsfor PLS((a)and(b)) andwavelet–PLS((c) and(d)) models.Thecalibrationsetsconsist
only of thefirst 150objectsof 1995.Hotelling’s T2 chart(a) and(c) monitorssystematicvariationsin thelatent
variablespace,while a SPEX chart ((b) and (d)) monitorssquaredpredictionerrorsof X block variables.A
zoomingonthey axishasbeenusedto givesamethey scaling(0–60)for everyplot. Thismakesthecomparison

mucheasier.Notice that,becauseof this zooming,someof thepeaksexceedthevalue60 on the y axis.
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CONCLUSIONS

In thiswork, bothmultiscaleandmultivariatedataanalyseswerecombined to yield improvementsin
bothexploratorydataanalysisandprocessmonitoringof continuousprocessdata.Thiswasshownby
presenting two differentapproaches.In thefirst approacha multivariatePLSmodelwasscrutinized
usingMRA. As a result,low-frequencyvariations,suchasseasonalfluctuation,drifting andchanges
in the way the process was operated,were revealed and addressed. Thesevariations result in
autocorrelated measurements. It was also shown with an artificial signal how autocorrelated
measurementscan havedetrimental effects on process monitoring by broadening the confidence
limits andresultingin decreasedsensitivity. In thesecond approachthese low-frequencyvariations
werefiltered out using MRA. This is necessarysinceMSPMmodelsshouldnormallyconsistonly of
stationary common-causevariation in orderto work properly. Thecomparisonbetween conventional
PLSandwavelet–PLSindicatedclearly that theformerfailed to processfuturedata,while thelatter
did not suffer from low-frequencyphenomena. Thus the proposed wavelet–PLSapproachwas
appliedto the monitoring of transientshort-term faults anddisturbances.

To monitor the long-termvariations, i.e. the low-frequencyscales,onecaneitheruseMRA–PLS
andinstead of removingthelow-frequencyscalesscrutinize thesescalesor, alternatively,useaPLS–
MRA modelinto whichthenewdatapointsareadded.In MRA–PLSoneshould notethatin principle
bothscalesandindividualwaveletcoefficientscanbepretreatedandmanipulatedin manydifferent
ways and thus monitoring can be tuned to be sensitive to different kinds of process faults and
disturbances. In orderto do this,onehasto havecomprehensionof thedifferent eventsthatcantake
placein theprocessandat which scalestheyarebeing observed.For this purpose,exploratorydata
analysis,i.e. PLS–MRA, is of specialinterest. In MRA–PLS the whole datasetcanbe pretreated
similarly or, alternatively, different variables can be treateddifferently once again to tune the
monitoringin orderto observedifferentkindsof events.In arealprocessenvironmenttheparalleluse

Figure 13. Both identification and visualizationof aberrantvariables.(a) Variable contributionshave been
computedfor object 177. (b) Parallelco-ordinatesare usedto visualize the aberrantvariablesin object 177
comparedto normaloperatingconditions(NOC). In theparallelco-ordinatessystemtheobjectvectoris a line
connectingdifferent axes,while eachof themcorrespondsto a different variable.In this way onecanquickly

identify andvisualizethe levelsof the variables,e.g.scrutinizeoutlierswith respectto NOC.
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of differentkindsof tunedmodels wouldbenefitin betterdetecting,isolating andscrutinizing of both
high- and low-frequency phenomena. Hence it is strongly believed that multiscale multivariate
monitoring remainsworthy of further investigation in the future.
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